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Review of Charlotte of Birmingham

Review No. 37787 - Published 7 Jan 2004

Details of Visit:

Author: JV
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 2 Jan 1904 15.30
Duration of Visit: 25
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Charlotte
Website: http://www.classinabasque.co.uk
Phone: 07980970432
Notes: Formerly worked in Central London

The Premises:

Her place is a groundfloor flat. Very nice and clean buta bit cold but soon, with the heater on, it
warmed up. The flat is just off Broad Street and felt safe despite the fact that it is surrounded by
council maisonettes and one very large and notorious tower block

The Lady:

I am very fussy or see different girls than the rest of you. Yes this girl was pretty and she had nice
breasts but certainly not a page three figure as she states on the telephone. Quite frankly the girl
had a pot belly. No wrinkles just a pot belly ! A turn off for me straight away. 

The Story:

The service was good, but I was disappointed as it was not what I paid for. I paid ?100 which was
for a very relaxed service with a bit of everything. I dont call watching her use a dildo for 30 seconds
and oral for a minute much improvement on the sex + oral service which was only ?60!

If ever I saw her again it would be for this lower price but I will not return. For that kind of service I
would be better off going to Kitty and Co for half the price. I would rather see a girl that did and
looked exactly like promised.

I gambled by going for an ad in the Evenining Mail and from the positive reports written here but I
was disappointed.
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